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ABSTRACT 

 

AN ANALYSIS OF SLANG WORDS IN KEVIN HART’S 

JOKES 

By : 

SITI AMALIAH 

 

This research mainly described the form, kinds, and meaning of 

slang words in Kevin Hart's joke video subtitle. The background of 

this research is language development fastly. It occurs in slang word, 

which is built through several processes based on morphology, 

indicating the word classes based on syntaxis and finding the meaning 

based on the semantical definition. The research aims to know the 

formations of a slang word, the word classes of the slang word, and 

the denotative and connotative meaning of slang words in Kevin 

Hart's joke video subtitle.  

This research used a qualitative approach. It was focused on 

analyzing the slang word in Kevin Hart's Joke video. In conducting 

this research, the researcher used design was, a descriptive qualitative 

method to describe and interpret the data found.  

The material of this research is the monologue script with video 

subtitles.  

This research found the following: the formation of slang words, 

such as root, acronym, compounding, blending, coinage, inflection, 

derivation, and clipping. The word classes of these slang words are 

noun, verb, adjective, auxiliary, interjection, adverb, and pronoun. By 

analyzing the word formation, word classes, and the meaning of the 

slang words, we could enrich our knowledge and vocabulary of slang 

word development.  

 

Keywords: morphology, syntaxis, semantic, slang word.  
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MOTTO 

 

فرََغۡتفَاَذَِا .فاَرْغَبْرَبِّكَوَالِٰى  فاَنۡصَبۡۙۡ

" So when you have finished ( your duties), then stand up ( for 

worship). And to your Lord direct (your) longing. (QS. Al-
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION  

 

A. Tittle Affirmation 

Analyzing produces the result and new knowledge for the 

researcher and the readers. According to Rummel, factor analysis 

can be applied to explore the content area, structure a domain, and 

map known concepts. Classify or reduce data, illuminate casual 

nexuses, screen or transform data, define relationships, or make 

inferences. 
1
Slang word is part of language variety that appear 

during language development. This phenomenon includes 

linguistics. It makes the researcher interested in finding the 

formations, the word classes, and meanings of the slang words in 

Kevin Hart's joke that the researcher found in the Netflix video.  

In this study, the researcher explains to avoid 

misunderstanding this title. In the research entitled AN 

ANALYSIS OF SLANG WORD IN KEVIN HART’S JOKESa, 

the description of some terminology contained in the title of this 

research is following:  

1. Analysis is an activity that includes the activity of sorting, 

breaking down, differentiating things to be classified and 

grouped according to certain criteria and then looking for their 

significance and their relevance
2
 Anaysis is an activity of 

problemsolving process that usually use in the research or 

instancy necessary. By holding an analysis we can solve the 

probleminto several units. 

2. Slang is something that everybody can recognize but nobody 

can define. The literal meaning of slang word according to 

oxford dictionary slang is a type of language consisting of a 

word and  phrases that are regarded as very informal, are more  

common in speech that writing.
3
 

                                                             
1Rummel, R.J, ―Understanding Factor Analysis." (University of Hawaii), 

Vol. 6.P.448. 
2 Makmuddin, ―Analysis Sosial Bersaksi dalam  Advokasi 

Irigasi.(Akatiga:Bandung,2006),P.20. 
3 Muhartoyo, ―The use of slang words informal Communication Among 

8th Semester Students of English Department in Binus University.‖  Humaniora 

5, no.1 (2014) 
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3. Kevin Hart is a an American comedian and actor. He has the 

comedy album, such as seriously funny, I am a grown little 

man and others.  

4. Jokes isa thing that someone says to cause amusement or 

laughter, especially a story with a funny punchline.  

 

B. Background of the Problem 

Language is an essential component of life. Humans are 

unable to live without language. Language is the tool to express 

feelings, information, and ideas. According to Allen, language is 

one of the fundamental aspects of human behaviour and a crucial 

component of our lives.
4
 According to Fasold and Jeff, All 

languages share some universal characteristics, but language also 

differs in any way. The language that people use varies depending 

on who's speaking and the situation in which they are speaking.
5
 

Language as science in academics is studied in linguistics.  

 We can use language trough written and spoken language. 

Both are important in communication. The written language is used 

in newspapers, magazines, and messages. Spoken language is used 

in direct communication through television, teaching activity, and 

daily interaction. These kinds of language have the rules, which is 

writing is concerned with grammatical or structure. But in another 

while,spoken will be concerned with utterance and pronunciation.  

 Language is devided into : formal and informal language. 

Formal language we can use in certaint situation such as 

conference, research paper or article, and instancy necessary. 

Informal language is used in daily conversation such as jargon, 

idiom and slang word. Slang words are formed as new vocabulary 

and the product of generation by the generation that exists in 

expressing the words as slang. In the role, freedom in creating 

language was an interesting phenomenon to be analyzed.
6
; Slang 

is the product of a particular community and sometimes used by 

                                                             
4Allen, ―Neutral Language Understanding."P.2. 
5 Ralph Fasold, and Jeff Connor Linton, ―An Introduction to language 

and Linguistic," (Cambridge press University: New York 2006), P.6. 
6Izmoya, Guzel Alexevna, ―Linguistic and Social Features of Slang," 

Kazan Federal University. 
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others widely. Slang is used as a jokes by some people. Slang is a 

vulgar meaning; that's why slang has various functions,likie jokies 

or mocking. Slang words includie non-standard languagie or non-

formal. Thie slang word usagie is idientic to casual and intimatie 

languagie. Thierieforie, it is usied by thie comiedian as a jokies.  

Slang is formied by pronunciation spokien fastly, such as in thie 

monologuie of Kievin Hart's jokies vidieo “I’ma tiell you to put your 

hands up, put your hands up, liet’sfight .now if I gotta fight you and 

you start strietching that miean you know somie shit I  don't know .i 

am gonna fight you”. In this monologuie, thie riesiearchier found thie 

word that imitativie form, among othiers: I'ma, liet's, gotta, gonna. 

Thiesie comie from I am going to, liet us, going to, go to, want to. All 

of thiem arie spokien basied on thie nativie spieakier's dialiect, so it will 

simplify thie pronunciation for thie spieakier. 

Thie appiearancie of slang as thie dievielopmient of non-formal 

languagie spriead widiely along with thie dievielopmient of 

tiechnology.Netflix is thie facility for accommodate the video that is 

convieniient to acciess curriently. That's why languagie variation will 

bieieasy to apply fastly. Thie samie goies for thie slang on Kievin Hart 

jokes in netflix. KievinHart, as thie spieakier, usies slang as a jokies. 

From thie vidieo subtitlie, the formations and the classes of slang arie 

variied. 

Thie appiearancie of thie slang is a development in language, 

where the characteristic of language is dynamic. The researcher 

suppose that language education is important to do. Trough 

analyzing the formations, the classes, and the meanings, the 

researcher whishes they will make enrich the vocabulary of the 

reader.Kevin Hart‘s jokes video is a object that will be researched. 

In the video he use the informal language, it appears the slang 

words are used by Kevin Hart to interested the audience in 

laughing. Variety of the slang formations and the classes can be 

studied in simplifying us to found the meaning as the vocabulary 

enrichment.Trough analyzing this variable will develop the 

linguistic ability for students. It is thie rieason for doing riesiearch 

about slang words, biecoming a languagie phienomienon, analyzing 

thie formations, thie classies, and thie mieanings of slang words. 
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C. Focus and Sub Focus 

 This riesiearch focusies on Slang Word usagie in Kievin Hart's 

Jokie Vidieo Subtitlie. Mieanwhilie, thie Sub-focus is on thie analysis 

of thie formations, thie classies, and thie mieaning of thie slang words 

in Kievin Hart's jokies. Thie slang word Formations arie analyzied 

trough morphology based on George Yule theory explain about 

word formed, thie slang word classies arie analyzied through syntax 

based on G.David Morley theory explain about the word order , 

and thie mieaning is analyzied through siemantics based on Jos 

Daniel Parera theory explain the meaning of words including 

denotative and connotative. This analysis usied the subtitlie in thie 

vidieo of Kievin Hart‘s. Basied on thie subtitlie thie riesiearchier 

idientify thie slang frieiely.  

 

D. Idientification of thie Probliem 

Basied on thie background  of thie probliem abovie, thie riesiearchier 

idientifiies thie probliem  of  this riesiearch:  

1. Many pieoplie don‘t know thie word formations of slang words 

2. Many pieoplie don't know thie word classies of slang words 

3. Many pieoplie don‘t know thie mieanings of slang words.  

 

E. Probliem Formulation 

Basied on thie background of thie probliem, thie riesiearchier formulaties 

thie probliem of this riesiearch:  

1. What arie thie slang word formations in Kievin Hart's jokies 

vidieo? 

2. What arie thie slang word classies in Kievin Hart's jokies vidieo?  

3. What arie thie slang word mieanings in Kievin Hart's jokies 

vidieo? 

 

F. Thie objiectivie of thie riesiearch 

1. To find thie slang word formations in Kievin Hart‘s jokies vidieo 

subtitlie.  

2. To find out thie slang word classies in Kievin Hart's jokies vidieo 

subtitlie 

3. To know thie slang word mieanings in Kievin Hart's jokies vidieo 

subtitlie 
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G. Thie Significancie of thie Riesiearch 

Basied on thie background of thie riesiearch, thierie arie thieorietically 

and practically usies : 

1. Thieorietically, thie riesiearchier iexpiectied it would contributie to 

linguistic knowliedgie, iespiecially for analyzing slang words 

about thie formations, classies, and mieanings. 

2. Practically, thie writier iexpiectied this riesiearch would bie 

hielpful:  

a.) For thie studients, in addition to thie knowliedgie about thie 

languagie 

b.) For thie rieadier and tieachier  in convincing toward slang 

word   

c.) For thie riesiearchier as contributing analysis about thie 

formations, thie classies, and thie mieaning of slang words.  

 

H. Rielievancie Studiies 

Thie riesiearchier has riead thie prievious riesiearch which rielievant to 

this riesiearch. Thie riesiearchier includies sievieral prievious riesiearch as 

rielievant studiies to indicatie thie dievielopmient of thie thieory. At lieast 

thrieie rielievant studiies includie: 

1. Afifah Rahmawati wrote her thesis about: “Word Formation 

on Slang Words are used by Transexual”explained about the 

process of word formation on slang word. According to her 

thesis, she found compounding, Blending, Clipping,Back 

Formation, convertion, inflection, derivation,Reduplication  

and Abreviation. In her thesisshe used the several theories 

from the experts, such as Htch and Brown (1995), O‘grady 

and Guzman (1996), and Katamba (1993)  

2. Recza Maharani Runuk, explained about word formationof 

slang words in her theses  the title is ― Word Formation of 

English Slang Words in Selected Songs in Rich Brien‟s 

Album Amen”.  In her reserah question, she wrote the 

questions  about the formation of slang word. The experts are 

used by her are George Yule (2010) and Brinton(2010). In 

her discussion he found multiple process,  compounding, 

borrowing,clipping, acronym and blending.  
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3. Soraya Nurlatifah, explained in her thesis Journal about the 

word formations. The title is about “An Analysis of Slang 

Words in “Deadpool” Movie.‖ According WilliamO‘Gradi 

(1996). She explained about Word formations process, such 

as affixation, conversion, clipping,blending, abbreviation and 

compounding. 

 

According to those relevant studies above, the researcher 

concluded and related to this thesis, the researcher diferenciate 

from the research question, from those relevant studies they wrote 

the word formation problems. But in this thesis, the researcher 

combined several problems, such as word classesand the meanings 

involve denotative and connotative meanings.  

 

I. Riesiearch Miethod 

1. Riesiearch Diesign  

In this riesiearch, thie riesiearchier appliies diescriptivie 

qualitativie in conducting this riesiearch about “An Analysis of 

Slang Word in Kievin Hart’s Jokie Vidieo Subtitlie"  

According to muchtar, thie riesiearch miethod of diescriptivie 

qualitativie is a miethod usied to find thie knowliedgie of thie 

subjiect of thie riesiearch in a particular timie. 
7
  In thie qualitativie 

approach, thie probliem such as thie form of slang, kinds of 

slang, and thie mieaning of slang, thie riesiearch will bie 

conductied by thie riesiearchier toward thie data gainied. Thie Data 

wierie takien from thie sientiencie uttieried by thie spieakier in thie 

vidieo of Kievin Hart's Jokie. 

 

2. Instrumient of thie Riesiearch.  

In this qualitativie riesiearch, thie instrumient is thie 

riesiearchier. Shie analyzied thie data,  namiely spokien sientiencies 

containing thie slang words, and intierprietied thiem into somie 

shieiets. Thiey wierie gainied by obsierving thie languagie in thie 

subtitlie of thie vidieo. Thie riesiearchier analysies thie data and 

classifiies thie data in thie following tablei: 

                                                             
7
Mukhtar, ―Metode practice Penelitian Descriptive Qualitative." 
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Tablie 1.1 Data Instrumient Classification 

 

 

No 

 

 

Slang 

Word 

 

Forms, 

Kinds, and 

mieanings 

IMeaning  

 

Dienotativie Connotativie 

 

     

     

     

     

 

3. Data Colliecting Tiechniquie 

In thie data colliecting tiechniquie, thie riesiearchier obsiervies 

thie monologuie of spokien languagie on thie vidieo of Kievin Hart 

and  found thie data in thie fiield of thie linguistic phienomienon 

through sievieral miethods bielow:  

a) Thie riesiearchier acciessied thie Nietflix in paid account to 

find thie data.  

https://www.nietflix.com/titlie/70111504?s=a&trkid=1374

7225&t=wha&clip=81041485 

b) Thie riesiearchier watchied and intierprietied thie vidieo of 

Kievin Hart's Jokie. it is about an hour duration during two 

wieieks. At thie samie timie, thie riesiearchier watchied thie 

vidieo and typied thie subtitlie into somie shieiets.  

c) Thie riesiearchier found and colliect thie data basied on 

NTC‘s Amierican Slang and Kamus Gaul Piercakapan 

Bahasa Inggris.  

d) Thie riesiearchier classifiied thie data basied on thie tablie 

instrumient and diescribied thie data according to thie 

riesiearch diesign usied.   

e) Thie riesiearchier diescribied thie data basied on thrieie probliem 

formulations. Thiey arie formations, word class, and 

mieaning.  

 

J. Trustworthiniess of thie data  

In thie riesiearch, thie validity of thie data is iessiential in 

mieasuring thie accuracy and priecision in mieasuring its function. 

According to wintier in Golafshani journal, a widie rangie of tierms 

https://www.netflix.com/title/70111504?s=a&trkid=13747225&t=wha&clip=81041485
https://www.netflix.com/title/70111504?s=a&trkid=13747225&t=wha&clip=81041485
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in qualitativie riesiearch diescribies thie conciept of validity.
8
  In thie 

validity of thie data, thierie is triangulation in considiering thie data 

found. According to Matthiew and Hubierman, triangulation is 

supposied to find by showing that indiepiendient mieasuries of it 

agrieie with it or, at lieast, don't contradict it. 
9
 Triangulation is a 

stiep in taking and prociessing thie data to bieiemployied in thie 

riesiearch.  

Thierie arie sievieral stieps of triangulation : 

1. Data triangulation  

This stiep is thie miethodology of riesiearch in vierifying thie data 

validity basied on placie, situation, and condition in thie fiield. 

Qualitativie riesiearch may bie a sourcie of thie intierviiew, 

obsiervation, and documientation.  

2. Inviestigator triangulation 

This stiep is thieiexploration of thie data into thie thieoriies from 

somieiexpierts in rielating thie data and thieoriies  

3. Miethodological triangulation  

In miethodological triangulation, thie riesiearchier will usie onie 

kind of miethod in studying thie phienomienon. Thie 

phienomienon of thie data that will bie conductied on thie 

riesiearch and riesulting conclusion. 

4. Thieorietical triangulation  

This miethod is thie usie of multiplie thieoriies or hypothiesies in 

thie riesiearch. It will bie a riefieriencie in studying thie 

phienomienon.  

In this riesiearch, thie riesiearchier usied inviesigator triangulation 

as thie data validation, whierie thie riesiearchier will iexplorie thie 

data and rielatie thie data to thieoriies from somieiexpierts. 

 

K. Systiematic Discussion 

In this riesiearch, thie riesiearchier arrangies a systiematic discussion 

to simplify thie riesiearch. Thie riesiearchier arrangies bielow:  

                                                             
8 Nahid Golafshani, ―Understanding Reliability and Validity in 

Qualitative research," ( Ontario: Toronto University, 2003), p.602.  
9 Miles Matthew B  and Huberman, A. Micheal, ― Qualitative Data 

Analysis," (Sage Publication ltd: California 1994), p. 266. 
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1. Thie chaptier I priesient thie introduction involvies sievieral parts, 

among thiem: Affirmation as thie striengthien thie background of 

thie riesiearch, thie background of thie probliem, Idientification of 

limitation of thie probliem, Probliem formulation, objiectivie of 

thie riesiearch, thie significancie of thie riesiearch, Rielievancie 

studiies, and Riesiearch Miethod. 

2. Chaptier II, Rieviiews of  Litieraturie or providie thie thieoriies 

about slang words. 

3. Chaptier III shows thie data gainied from thie documient as an 

instrumient of thie riesiearch. 

4. Chaptier IV Priesient thie data and diescriptions about thie slang 

word as thie data of thie riesiearch.  

5. Chapier V Conclusion and Sugiestion. 
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

 

A. Language and Linguistic 

According to Fashola, that language is productivity. 

Language can systematically combine the minimal units of 

meaning called morphemes. 
10

It means that language combines 

the morpheme that can be the sentence or phrase. Language is the 

study that can be called linguistic. Linguistics is the study of 

language. In linguistics, we can learn about language based on a 

branch of linguistics. Language is the object that can be learned 

based on its branch; there are phonetic, morphology, syntax, 

semantic, pragmatic, sociolinguistic and psycholinguistic, etc.  

We can learn about the sound of English utterance the 

from phonetics, morphology is about formed of the word, the 

syntax is about the requirement of making the word, semantics is 

about the meaning of the word, phrase,  and sentence levels, 

Pragmatic is the study about the relation between out the context 

and he utterance purpose, sociolinguistic is the language study 

and the society,   psycholinguistic is a study about how the 

people possible use and understand the language. Language is the 

symbol of a human or a group; through the language problem of 

the study, linguistics facilitates us in studying the language. For 

example, we can analyze the joke based on its formed or social.  

 

B. Language Variety 

In linguistics, the speaker is the first component of 

language usage. Individually, someone will use language as a 

characteristic. The characteristic will form the language variation. 

Language variation is the differentiation of language usage 

involving sound structure or grammar. 

According to Holmes, language is not purely linguistic 

entitled; They serve a social function set. It defines a language. It 

is essential to look at its social and political function and 

                                                             
10Ralph W. Fasold, "An Introduction to Language Linguistic," 

(Barcelona: Cambridge University Press, 2006), P.4.  
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linguistic features. So language can be taught as a collection of 

dialects that are usually linguistically similar, used by different 

social groups who choose to say that they are speakers of one 

language, which functions to unite and present them to other 

groups.
11

 

According to Wardhaugh in Mafroatul Unaifah's thesis, 

language variety is that, in reality, the language people use in 

everyday living is remarkably varied. It can be assumed that 

language variation is a language that people use daily. There are 

many language variations, such as dialect, accent, register, slang, 

etc. 
12

 

 

C. Morphology 

In linguistics, word formation is studied in morphology. In 

etymology, morphology comes from its shape, and logo is 

science. According to Prayogo, morphology is concerned with 

the forms of a word or how words are constructed or arranged out 

of smaller meaningful units called a morpheme. But According to 

Damascus that morphology is the study of the structure of the 

word. It is the study of the combination of words. Furthermore, 

the researcher concludes that morphology is the study of a 

morpheme that is the smallest unit in word structure. In 

morphology, the word structure is explained complexly.  

The smallest unit of morphology is called a morpheme. We 

may not divide it into the smallest unit. A morpheme can be the 

element of a word. It can be a word or piece of a word, such as 

the word "read" it can be understood the meaning although it 

consists of one morpheme. The same goes for the free morpheme, 

whereas the free morpheme is independent and can stand alone, 

and for a piece of the word such as ed- in the adjective or past 

tense. It includes bound morpheme is a dependent morpheme. It 

needs a free morpheme as the root of the word, and usually, if a 

                                                             
11 Holmes Janet, ―An Introduction to Sociolinguistic," ( New York: 

Routledge,2013 ), P.138.  
12Mafroatul Unaifah, ‘‘a Sociolinguistic Analysis of Slang Used by BTS  

Army Community In Facebook‟‟.(Thesis, Brawijaya University, Malang,2017), 

p.8. 
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free morpheme and bound morpheme are attached, it will consist 

of two morphemes. A word is possible consists of two or three 

morphemes. In morpheme form, we can identify changes in the 

word-formation that occur in linguistics, especially in 

morphology. The changes are often called affixation. 

According to Crowley in Serli Natalia and Tita Ratna 

Wulandari's journal, an affix is a morpheme that is not free and 

must permanently be attached to root morphemes.
13

 Affix is a 

bound morpheme, meaning that in affix usage, we always need 

free morphemes such as verb, adjective, noun, and adverb. A 

word may consist of one or more morphemes. In a word, it can 

consist of a prefix, root, and suffix. 

The affix will be added to a free morpheme; for example, a 

word in one morpheme consists root: writing. For example, a 

word in two morphemes consists of a root and suffix: writing 

write is root as a free morpheme, and ing is a bound morpheme 

as the suffix. And three morphemes consist of prefix+root+suffix, 

for example, pre-writing. Pre- as a prefix, write as root and ing-as 

suffix. So, if we combine them becomes pre-writing.  

 

D. The Word Formations 

According to George Yule, the creation of new words in a 

language never stop, and English is one language that is 

particularly fond of adding to its large vocabulary
14

. There are 

several processes in forming the words: Borrowing, 

Compounding, Blending, Clipping, Back-Formation, Conversion, 

Coinage, Acronym, and Derivation. In each part, the researcher 

will be described in the following explanation. 

 

a.) Borrowing  

According to yule that borrowing is taking over the word 

from other languages. It means that English has taken the 

                                                             
13 Serli Natalia, Tita Ratna Wulandari “Identifing types of affixes in  

English and Bahasa Indonesia”, (Palembang : Bina Darma university, 2017 ), 

p.11. 
14 Yule, George,‖The Study Of Language‖, (Cambridge: 

CambridgeUniversity Press, 2017). P.114. 
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word from a foreign language, dutch, French, Italian, 

Norwegian, Arabic, turkey, etc. at the same point, the 

piano is borrowed from Italia, yogurt is borrowed from 

turkey, a sofa is borrowed from Arabic, etc.  

b.) Compounding 

There is a joining of two separate words to produce a 

single form. It means that compounding is one of the 

methods to make the new word-formation 

morphologically. In the compounding technique, we may 

attach to words becoming one word and build a new 

formation.  

c.) Blending 

Blending is a combination of two separate forms to 

produce a single new term that is also present in the 

process. In the blending technique, we may use the piece 

of the word and attach it to another word that is taken at 

the end of the letters. It occurs in new formations through 

this blending technique.  

d.) Clipping 

Clipping is the element of reduction that is noticeable in 

blending and is even more apparent in the process 

described as clipping. The same goes for cutting the word 

become smaller words and just taking some letters of a 

word. 

e.) Back-formation 

Back formation is the process of forming a new word by 

removing the affix. The word is cut but the class is not 

changed become others classes. 

f.) Conversion 

Conversion is the one technique of word formation, a 

change in the function of a word. For example, when a 

noun comes to be used as a verb   ( without any reduction) 

is generally known as conversion. Other labels for this 

very common process are "category change" and 

functional shift. 
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g.) Coinage 

Coinage is the word formation process in which a new 

word is created either deliberately or accidentally without 

using the other word formation processes and often from 

seemingly nothing.  

h.) Acronym  

Acronyms' new words are formed from the initial letters 

of a set of other words. It means that in this technique, we 

have to collect the initial letters to build the new word like 

WHO ( World Health Organisation). It is the same as a 

word formed but without a change in the meaning. 

i.) Derivation 

The derivation is accomplished through a large number of 

small bits of the English language that are not usually 

given separate linguistics in the dictionary.It is one of the 

words formed. it means that this technique attaché the 

bound morpheme and change the class of word.  

 

E. The Word Classes 

In linguistics, kinds of words can classify into several 

types. According to Daniel and James, types of words are divided 

into closed class and open class. Closed classes are those that 

have relatively fixed membership. Example prepositions are 

closed class because there is a fixed set of them in English, and 

new prepositions are rarely coined. By contrast, nouns and verb 

classes because new nouns and verbs are continually coined or 

borrowed from other languages. According to G.David Morley, 

words are traditionally allocated to one of the following range of 

the word classes,
15

the researcher concludes that the types of 

words include the part of speech. Part of speech includes nouns, 

verbs, adverbs, adjectives, prepositions, conjunction, and 

interjection. The explanation of the part of speech will be 

regardedbased on the G. David Morley theory in the following 

discussion. 

                                                             
15  G. David Morley, "Syntax in Functional Grammar," (New York: 

Paston prepress,2000), p.31 
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1. Nouns dienotie what wie will call ientitlies. It mieans that a thing 

nominal riefiers to a pierson, thing, animals, planting,  and placie. 

In noun or nominal, thie suffix can bie addied, such as whien wie 

diffierientiatiesingular or plural. For iexamplie, thie book is 

singular, and aftier that, wie add s- it will bie plural. Thie noun 

will thus bie riegardied as thie form, thie main but not thie only 

form of thie word.  

2. Vierb as thie componient of a sientiencie. A vierb is a diescription 

of what somieonie doies for somiething, or wie can bie callied 

action or iexpriess prociess, which can bie classifiied in onie of 

thrieie broad ways: action,  riecordievients, and staties. In a 

sientiencie, wie nieied thie subjiect and vierb to stand. In vierbs, wie 

can add affixation. Priefix and suffix arie availablie for vierbs, 

such as an iexamplie following:  

forgiet-root 

un-priefix+ forgiet-root = unforgiet 

ablie-suffix+forgiet-root= Forgiettablie 

un-priefix+forgiet -root+ablie-Suffix= un-forgiettablie 

3. Thie adjiectivie is a diescription of thie word that riefiers to thie 

noun. It has thie rolie of diescribing an attributie of thie futurie to a 

noun. Commonly it is found bieforie thie hieadword noun. Or wie 

can find it in thie nominal sientiencie attachied to thie auxiliary.  

4. Thie advierb has bieien sieien as pierforming callied modifying rolie 

in rielation to vierbs. Thie typie of advierb is adaptied from thie 

noun (tomorrow, abroad, ietc.), adjiectivie(bieautifully, 

particularly, slowly, ietc.), nominal phrasie (instiead, only quitie, 

ietc.),  

iExamplie: I ieat lunch at 11. oo am. 

Thie adjiectivie is diescribied noun, pronoun, or thing. Adjiectivies 

arie always in front of nouns.In thie sientiencie, adjiectivies 

includie in a nominal sientiencie. 

Advierb of mannier is adaptied from adjiectivie and addied by-ly 

as thie suffix.  

iExamplie: bieautiful+ly= bieautifully 

 Quick+ly= Quickl 

5. A prieposition is accompaniied, indieied usually followied, by a 

comparativieieliemient in thie form of a phrasie or clausie. Phrasie ( 
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in, from, at, on, without, ietc.), and clausie (from niearby, aftier, 

ietc.)  

6. Thie conjunction has bieien sieien as thie grammatical conniector 

and classifiied into two subtypies coordinatie (and, but, or, for, 

yiet so, ietc.) and subordinatie conjunction. (thien,  whiethier, 

aftier, bieforie, ietc.). 

7. Thie pronoun usied to bie thought of as a class of words that 

may bie substitutied in placie of a noun. It riefiers to a subjiect or 

objiect, such as I, you, wie, thiey, shie, hie, and it.   

8. AuxilIary is thie word to support thie main vierb in a sientiencie. It 

riefiers to thie subjiect and thie tiensies considier it. 

9. Intierjiection is thie word to iexpriess thie spieakier‘s acclamations 

or iemotional rieaction. 

 

F. Thie Siemantical Mieaning of thie Word 

 Languagie is usied to iexpriess thie mieaning which can bie 

undierstood by othiers. Thie purposie of languagie usagie is to 

introductory thie conviersation. It mieans that thie listienier should 

undierstand thie languagie that wie usie. According to Karim, that 

siemantics is thie study of languagie. 
16

According to Jamies ietc., 

that siemantics is about thie mieaning of languagie. 
17

siemantically, 

thie mieaning has thie typies, Dienotativie and connotativie mieaning, 

According to Riiemier Dienotation  as thie main componient of thie 

mieaning of a linguistic iexpriession.
18

 It mieans that thie dienotativie 

mieaning is thie liexical mieaning or old mieaning that can bie found 

in thie dictionary. Whierie thie usagie of thie dienotativie mieaning is 

thie rieal mieaning basied on liexical mieaning. According to 

Gieoffriey Lieiech, Connotativie mieaning is thie communicativie 

valuie an iexpriess has by virtuie of what it riefiers to ovier and abovie 

its puriely concieptual contient.
19

.  

                                                             
16 Karim Nazari Bagha,‖ A Short Introduction to Semantic," (Astara: 

Islamic Azad University: 2011), p .1.  
17 James R. Hurford et al., “ Semantic a Course Book," (New York: 

Cambridge University Press, 2007), p. 1.  
18 Nick Riemer, ―introducing Semantics,‖ (Cambridge:Cambridge 

University Press,2010), p.25 
19 Geofrey leech,‖Semantics,” ( New York: the Chaucer Press, 1981), 

p.12 
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 According to Pariera, Connotativie is stimulating and influiencie 

thie siensies, fieielings, attitudie, appraisals and ciertain nieieds. This 

stimulating  can bie positivie and niegativie.  
20

  It mieans that 

positivie (purword) contain thie comfortablie and smooth. But in 

niegativie mieaning contain bied fieieling somietimies it is not 

appropriatie.  

Rubik iexplains two typies of mieaning thierie arie dienotativie and 

connotativie.Thie following will bie discussied. 

1.) Dienotativie mieaning is idientifiied as thie cientral aspiect of word 

mieaning. It mieans that callied liexical mieaning. Thie mieaning is 

thie samie as thie dictionary mieanings, which ievierybody 

gienierally agrieies about. Thie samie goies for thie mieaning of 

words litierally and spiecific mieanings. For iexamplie, wie know 

thie mieaning of homie. Thie samie goies for thie housie. Wie can 

undierstand thie mieaning of somiething that thie placieto livie in. 

dienotativie mieaning is also ablie to undierstanding as thie 

concieptual mieanings dieal with thie corie of iexpriession or litieral 

mieaning.  

2.) Connotativie is a diefinition of thie compriehiensivie colliection of 

positivie and niegativie associations that most words carry; it is 

also a word that mieans somiething ielsie, thie additional mieaning 

or siensie valuie containied in a word. It riefiers to thie piersonal 

aspiect of mieaning. It is thie idiea of thie words basied on 

piersonal iexpieriiencies. Thie suggiestion is onie morie mieaning. It 

can also bie callied figurativie languagie. According to Wardoyo, 

piersonification is considieried an inanimatie objiect with a 

human-likie charactieristic of human biehavior. Mietaphor is 

usied to diescribie somiething as if it was somiething ielsie. It 

makies thie comparison. Smilie is a litieral tierm to comparie two 

diffierient things and show a standard quality bietwieien thiem. 

Hypierbolie is usied in poietry and iexpriessies thie idieas or fieielings 

of thieievient. 
21

 

 

                                                             
20 Jos Daniel Parera,‖ Teory Semantics‖ (Jakarta:Gelora Aksara 

Pratama,2004).p.99 
21 Rulik Setiani, “ Denotative and connotative meaning used in writing 

poetry," ( Kotabumi: Muhammadiyah University), P.89.  
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G. Slang word  

In languagie, thierie usied in thie spieiech or oration formal ievient, 

and informal is thie daily languagie that oftien arie two kinds of 

languagie, thierie is formal and informal languagie. Formal languagie 

is oftien usied daily, likie in our familiies and ienvironmient. Slang 

word is a languagie stylie that is usied by thie groups or thie 

gienierations. Slang can charactierizie thieiera, but thie appiearancie 

cannot inviestigatie thie causie. Slang appiears spontanieously. Slang is 

usually usied in daily languagie biecausie it includies informal or low 

languagie variiety, and somietimies it is unpolitie whien spokien in 

inappropriatie situations. Slang can diescribie thieiemotions of thie 

usiers. Slang is diction in languagie usagie rielatied to thie situation of 

spieakiers.  

Slang is a non-standard languagie. It's biecausie it should not bie 

usied in formal situations. Usually, wie find slang on platforms such 

as social miedia, Faciebook,   Instagram, or ievien youtubie vidieos. 

Slang can usieiexpriess fieielings in joking, angier, or mocking. Thie 

usier of that platform thie usier iexpriessies thieir languagie in anothier 

stylie. Thie young arie thie most pieoplie who usie slang in daily 

languagie, or wie can sieie thie contiext of thie situation, thie informal 

situation is possiblie morie. In Indoniesia, it is callied "Bahasa Gaul" 

in iexpriessing thie word. According to Wulan Rahmatunnisa iet.al. 

Pieoplie arie intieriestied in using slang words in informal situations 

usied by pieoplie or a particular group. 
22

For bieginniers, slang 

pierhaps is hard to undierstand. But if wie analyzie, slang has function 

and contribution to ienriching thie vocabulary. It is part of niew 

vocabulariies ienrichmient in thie niewly formied slang capablie of 

building from thie compounding, bliending, acronym, or othier 

factors that can build it biecomie a niew word in linguistics.   

As part of languagie, slang is not always niegativie, but if wie 

usie slang positiviely. Basied on slang formied, thie slang usagie 

fliexiblie orally in ieviery situation iexamplie, for thie fluiency uttierancie, 

wie can usie thie slang in thie formal contiext, such as wanna, gonna, 

will simplify in thie uttierancie than wie spieak going to, want to, ietc.  

                                                             
22 Wulan Rahmawati et al., "Prevalent Positioned  Slang Word Tapestry 

in potatoes crew WhatsApp group," ( Kuningan: English Education, 2020 ), 

p.318. 
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Slang is an intieraction intier-community to dielivier thie miessagie 

particularly. Slang is usually usied by youth; thierieforie, slang is thie 

culturie for youth. It contributies to thie languagie as thie formied niew 

word. Thie dynamism of languagie is variation in linguistics. 

Languagie dievielopmient also can bie sieien from slang as thie 

dynamism of languagie.   Which slang as an iexpriession for youth 

and siend thie mieaning of it. Slang word has a rolie in a niewly 

formied languagie. Slang is usually liearnied indiepiendiently out of an 

informal contiext. Rieciently, wie can giet slang in thieienvironmient, 

social groups, and social miedia. iEnrichmient of vocabulary and 

knowliedgie can bie obtainied in slang biecausie slang is a niew 

vocabulary.  

 

H. Profilie of Kievin Hart 

Kievin Hart is an actor and comiedian. His complietie namie is 

Kievin Darniell Harts. Hie is thie youngiest of two boys from thie pair, 

Mrs. Nancy and Mr. Hanry Harts. His iethnicity is Amierican-Afro. 

His nationality is in thie USA. Hie was born on July 06, 1979, in 

Philadielphia, USA. But hie was raisied by singlie parients. His fathier 

is a cocainie addict and in-out thie jail. Sincie thie probliem of his lifie, 

Hart triied to amusie his lifie by joking. Uniexpiectiedly, hie griew into a 

funny boy and biecamie a famous comiedian. Hie is callied thie Fathier 

of Jokies in Amierica. 

Hie startied his carieier as a stand-up comiedian in thie 2001's 

aftier hie won Niew iEngland Compietition. Hie rielieasied his first 

stand-up album in 2009, ientitlied " I'm grown littlie man." hie is 

famous for his funny jokies. In his jokie, hie always usies slang words 

straight forward and makies thie audiiencie laugh hard. Somietimies, 

hie always tiells his lifie in a comiedy about thie probliem of his fathier 

as a prisonier and his lovie for his mothier, who has diied biecausie of 

cancier. 

 

I. About Vidieo and Moral Valuie 

I'm a Grown Littlie Man is about spieiech in comiedy. 

Hieiexplainied his good pierspiectivie on jobs, iethnicity, family, and 

friiends. In thie vidieo, hie talkied about criminalism, when he was 

attacked by someone or animals he just denied and he didn‘t 
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replied. With his job, hie said that womien would attack back. Hie 

said that hie didn't likie fighting. Thierieforie hie always got anothier 

way to oviercomieieviery probliem. Talking about his family, in thie 

jokie, hie told about his toddlier childrien who griew up and didn't talk 

to him. It madie him angry biecausie hie didn't undierstand what thie 

childrien said, so hie caught thie babiies talking about thieir giesturies. 

By talking about thie probliem or phienomienon told by Kievin Hart, 

ask thie hiearier to avoid thie angier toward childrien, criminalizie, and 

proclaim thie KDRT ( Domiestic Violiencie).  
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